
Comm line 1: What is Reside? Key messages - Communication lines Platform Timeline

Reside is an initiative that aims to prevent homelessness 

by increasing the number of affordable housing within 

the local community. This is achieved by renovating 

vacant and abandoned homes into environmentally 

sustainable and affordable homes. 

Introduction of initiative via 

social media + blog post
at introduction of the project 

Reside has two social impacts:

1) Provides training/apprenticeship to young people in 

the trades

2) Reside is a self-sustainable model in that rent 

generated from these homes will be used to secure 

future housing properties that will be renovated into 

additional affordable homes

Create an initiative webpage on the host 

website + link 

social media + blog post

at introduction of the project 

+ continued updates

Once renovated, these homes are offered to people who 

are either at risk of, or currently experiencing, 

homelessness (e.g. veterans; people with a disability)

Continued communication of this 

information on the initiative webpage + 

social media + blog

at introduction of the project 

Benefits to the community:

-revitalized housing/improvement to the neighbourhood

-reduces carbon footprint and re-purposes existing space 

that has been left vacant

Continued communication of this 

information on the initiative webpage + 

social media + 2 pager

at introduction of the project 

+ continued updates

Reside is an initiative that aims to prevent homelessness 

by increasing the number of affordable housing within 

the local community. This is achieved by renovating 

vacant and abandoned homes into environmentally 

sustainable and affordable homes. 

Social media + Website + blog posts
at introduction of the project + 

every fundraising opportunity after

Stats on affordable housing

-By funding/donating a housing property, you are 

helping us create additional affordable housing, which 

will help to prevent homelessness

Documentary (Youtube + Netflix)
at introduction of the project + 

every fundraising opportunity after

By funding/donating a housing property, you are helping 

us achieve future financial sustainability. Rent 

generated from each of our properties will go back into 

the program, which is used to secure future housing 

properties that will be renovated into additional 

affordable housing

at introduction of the project +

every fundraising opportunity after

Reside is an initiative that aims to prevent homelessness 

by increasing the number of affordable housing within 

the local community. This is achieved by renovating 

vacant and abandoned homes into environmentally 

sustainable and affordable homes. 

2 pager at introduction of the project 

Outline roles and responsibilities once construction ends 

and tenants begin moving in
MOU upon MOU signing

Decide on a medium to provide updates
decided medium (email, Slack, etc) 

+ social media
regular updates

Reside is an initiative that aims to prevent homelessness 

by increasing the number of affordable housing within 
2 pager at introduction of the project 

Outline roles and responsibilities during construction of 

property
MOU upon MOU signing +regular updates

Decide on a medium to provide updates
decided medium (email, Slack, etc) 

+ social media
regular updates

Reside is an initiative that aims to prevent homelessness 

by increasing the number of affordable housing within 

the local community. This is achieved by renovating 

vacant and abandoned homes into environmentally 

sustainable and affordable homes. 

2 pager at introduction of the project 

Outline roles and responsibilities during construction of 

property
MOU upon MOU signing

Decide on a medium to provide updates
decided medium (email, Slack, etc)

 + social media
regular updates

Reside is an initiative that aims to prevent homelessness 

by increasing the number of affordable housing within 

the local community. This is achieved by renovating 

vacant and abandoned homes into environmentally 

sustainable and affordable homes. 

2 pager at introduction of the project 

Outline roles and responsibilities

 throughout the project 
MOU upon MOU signing

Decide on a medium to provide updates
decided medium (email, Slack, etc) 

+ social media
regular updates

Reside is an initiative that aims to prevent homelessness 

by increasing the number of affordable housing within 

the local community. This is achieved by renovating 

vacant and abandoned homes into environmentally 

sustainable and affordable homes. 

Notice to neighbours within 6 weeks of announcement

Benefits to the community:

-revitalized housing/improvement to the neighbourhood

-reduces carbon footprint and re-purposes existing space 

that has been left vacant

Include in notice to neighbours

Inform neighbours when construction will be complete 

and when the tenants will move in

Information letters for neighbours 

with contact information
within 6 weeks of announcement

Inform neighbours of where to go for additional 

questions or concerns
Crisis Communication Plan within 3 weeks of announcement

Crisis Communication Plan
 within 3 weeks of announcement

Announcement of the house
social media posts + 

blog updates upon completion of project
upon MOU signing

Reside Communications Matrix

Audience (+Specifics)

General public

1. What is Reside?

2. Social impact

3. Housing opportunity for diverse 

population (e.g. veterans, people 

with disability)

4. Benefits 

Funders / Donors

1. What is Reside?

2. Opportunity to increase 

affordable housing

3. Opportunity to increase social 

impact

Neighbours

1. What is Reside? 

2. What will happen in their 

neighbourhood?

3. Benefits to community

4. Timeline

5. Where to go for additional 

questions or concerns?

Press and Crisis

Partners

Service 

providers

1. What is Reside?

2. Roles and responsibilities

3. Regular project updates 

regarding tenants

Construction

1. What is Reside?

2. Roles and responsibilities

3. Regular project updates 

regarding construction progress 

Housing 

Developers

1. What is Reside?

2. Roles and responsibilities

3. Regular overview project 

updates

Pro-bono 

consultants

1. What is Reside?

2. Roles and responsibilities

3. Regular overview project 

updates


